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Albuquerque and robbed his house.
affects nearly half a million dealers in the Black
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burned.
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to day that the national convention of the reservoir, and that is nearly all slime and lSIC,
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the metals, preconstructing
People's party will be even a greater suc- unlit for use.
cious stones and purified woods, found
cess in point of numbers than had been
At Las Vegas the reception to Mr. and in Santa Fa
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anticipated by the most sanguine of the Mrs. Clark D. Frost, at the Plaza hotel World's fa:- - county,
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every train, and the hotels, both large and account of the illness of Mr. Frost.
accompanied by a certified cheek for
small, are already crowded, although the
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Little Willie Kimball, the winsome with the specifications.
city between 25,000 and 30,000 visitors.
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its last issue an excellent picture of Rich- is completed and accepted or as it proard English, the new general master gresses, as may be agreed upon.
All bids to be considered must be
mechanic of the Atlantic & Pacific Railin an envelope and be endor: ed,
road company, and compliments
the sealed
"bids
for the construction of Santa Fe
gentleman very highly as an efficient
county World's fair table" and must refer
railroader.
in the body of the bid to thU notice.
A commendable effort bon foot to have
The right is reserved to reject and and
the Warner observatory, of Roihester, N. all bids by the undersigned.
Y., located at Raton. No better location Mrs. 15. Heligman,
Mrs. R. K Twitchell,
can be found. Our town authorities have Mrs. R. J. Palen,
Mrs. A. It. Chapman,
been requested to interest themselves in Mrs. (J. Rivenburg, Mrs. J. Weltmer,
Mr. P. II. Daley has Mrs. E. P. Seeds,
the movement.
Miss F. Hughes,
have been afilict- - been in correspondence with the
Warner Mrs. H. M. Thomas, Mrs. E. L. Itartletl,
"
ed
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and
Mrs.
the prospects are favorable for
E. H. Plummer, Miss Allison.
with
Billousness,
people
Tbe best ailvei-tlalnmedium In Die
"and constipation Raton. Range.
inttra aoutliwegti and giving cacli
HniiaM.
Constipation," for fifteen year.
Roswell boom note: The Record is
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of the logUlttilve and court
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New
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independent
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rights
another
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titer matters of general Intercut
ico Reservoir company, and that work on The A., T. & S. F. R. It. has several
"tion was suggested the
reservoir will be commenced thousand nice farms for aale in its old
cctirrlug at the territorial eai'ltal- " tome and tried but not proposed
Coneider-erin- g land
later than October 1.
grant along the fertile Arkansas
w hat the forlner
"to no purpose. At last a friend
company have done river in south, central and western Kan- " recommended August Flower. I for the improvement of the Pecos valley, saa. For copy of folder giving full infor-- :
faith in the Bpeedy con- mation relating to cropcanacitvol Kansas
"took it according to directions and we have great
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
" its effects were wonderful, reliev-- " struction of the reservoir.
write to C.'ll Moukiioi'se, I). F. & P. A.,
board
of
The
education
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a
special El Paso, Texas.
ing me of . those disagreeable
last
to
for
contracts
award
night
meeting
"stomach pains which I had been four ward school
buildings, and the bids
Notice.
"troubled with so long. Words were as follows: Digneo
Bros., of Santa
The board of county commissioners of
"cannot describe the admiration Fe, $42,514; Strong & Ilesselden, $31),-49of
the
Fe will meet on TuesSanta
county
Ed. Mpdler, $38,000.
Mr. Medler
"in which I hold your August
oth day of July, 18H2, at the
" Flower it has given me a new being the lowest bidder was awarded Die day, thecourt
bouse, n the city of Santa Fe,
" lease of life, which before was a work, and a bond of $3,500 on each county
was fixed by the board. Albu- as n board of equalization of taxes and
" burden. Such a medicine is a ben-- " building Citizen.
as a board of appeal.
querque
All persons having business in that line
efaction to humanity, and its good
R. F. Cooks writes from Chicago con- before the board should then and there
and
Cuimcctrd with the eettthllihincut
e
for the transaction of said business.
road
cerning (he
U a Jb oiHce newly rurnUhod u ith
"wonderful tner-Jess- e
Barker, as follows: "While our success is not appear
J. It. Mavo,
mutetlal and tuachtiM r , lu whlh
be
"its
Chairman of tho Board.
absolutely sure, yet to Bay the least our
work Is turned out expedlllniiNly
Printer,
"made known to
Attest: IoN.M'io Lochz, Clerk,
prospects are very encouraging. My ashimI cheaiily; and a
Mndry m Unnv
sociate, Mr. Fowler, Bails next Wednesday
"everyone suffer- - Humboldt,
specially of flue blank book wotk
for Europe, and as he is not going among
" ing with dyspep-"siao- r
mid ruling Is not etcelled by uny
Ice cold soda, sarsaparilla, ginger ale
6trangers, but on negotiations already
Kansas.
biliousness
started I think it will not take very long and other flavored drinks at oc a bottle.
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
C. 0. GREEN, Sole Man'fr,Woodbury,NJ.
to arrive at some conclusion."
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Tiik Rocky Mountain News iB making
Grover's path quite rocky in Colorado.
By watching the average Democratic
papers, Hepublican candidates can find
out more about their past lives than ever
occurred.

KvSecretary Whitney to Tammany
"If Grover goes in, they go o: t " This
genuine civil service
many's standpoint.

ENULISH POLITICS.

exciting political times,
V.nulauii is jnit about now having a eam-pitiexcitement as comparcil with which
the American presidential campaign is a
mild all'air indued. From all reports the
!"averae crowd that K'tthers to hear the
leaders speak on Iho issues of t lie day
over thcro is little bettor than a howiinc
moi) of "guys," and tho unmerciful manner in which they berate the speakers
wouldn't bo tolerated in this country for
a moment.
Another singular feature for
Americans is the Knglish method hich
permits the wiv.'sof the parliamentary
candidates to take the platforms and proclaim, as Henry M. Stanley 'a wife did the
other day, before a crow d of voters, that
her "husband is the greatest man on
earth
and cull upon the crowd to
endorse her opinion by voting en masse
for his election.
It's all very funny to us.

lw
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is
reform from Tam-

PHEOICTION.

Our Democratic friends are having a
hard time of it trying to find out just
where they stand t't this time on the
tariff ipiestiou, and the more the big
journals of tiiat faith explain the more
the little ones and their constituents stam
mer in the confusion. There are now,
since Henri Wuttersou's famous coup do
etat at Chicago, more efforts to explain
their explanation being made than ever
btfore. Not one Democrat in ten appears
to know just w hero his party stands on
There is a wide range of
the question.
difference b'tween the Cleveland idea ol
tariff reform and the tariff-forrevenue plank which the Cleveland ma'
joriiy stampeded to adopt at Chicago at
the suggestion of Watterson, and we ven
Hire to predict right now that, before the
explanations are all in, the country at
large will have hunched the whole con
troversy as a batch of free trade nonsense
and declared in favor of Harrison, protec
tion, the old Hag, reciprocity and an
Watch
honest American government.
the prophesy.

TKKiil lOKIAI. Pit 1CSS

It is safe to assert that Senator David
Bennett Hill is not writing any campaign
literature lor Cleveland and Stevenson
these warm July days.

in

COM

I nrtrr iMiItutlt
to 111', t'utroil
While not in any senso the friend of
T. J,!. Catron this paper can not neglect
the opportunity to say this territory is
under obligations to him for his masterThe Democratic leaders w ant to fight ly work at .Minneapolis. Albuquerque
iti.en.
tho present campaign t.pou sectional
lines; the Republicans will fight it out on
Once we Have Mntcliootl.
Let the
protection to American interests.
Once we have statehood for New Mex
battle proceed.
L...J
Oii.MI 1H..D till c, a
.Many of the questions that are holding
t i..t
t,
I.. ..nUll.
,.01
As long; bs the sort of men, that now
of our exchange list we find only two
compose the majority in the city council
nun unit are oppuMiu to u. .iiiy
of this city, can bo elected to office, so papers
.,,,
luw .lvo
Humeral r,l,l
long will the tax payers suffer. However, us that if ho had known as much about
the tax payers have no one but themselves the benefits of statehood two years ago as
lie oiu iiuvt ne wuuiu never uuvu iijuiuceti
to blame.
it at that time, even if it was a RepubliLas' Vegas Free l'ress.
can constitution.
The people, the tax payers and the
of
a
favor
in
those
owners
and
property
A t'irt-niiKMan for Klit-rii- r
of
good county and city government for this
lilrant County.
A. R. Laird announces himself as a
city and county will vote solidly against
the "majority" and the "gang." Never candidate for sheriff of Grant county, as
may be seen in our local column. The
fear, a day of reckoning is coming.
gentleman served a term as sheriff of this
count v four years ago and made a very
of the efficient officer.
Criminals of all kinds
FitANK McGkatii,
Farmers' Alliance of Kaneas, has with- found Grant caunty a poor resort under
his
His accounts were
administration.
drawn from the l'eoples' party movement
regularly adjusted with the territory and
in that state; ho asserts, and that with all moneys accounted for. lie made an
great truth ami candor, that "the l'eo- exceptionally good officer and would do
so again il eleeti d. nil ver (..fly Lnter
ples' party in that state has become a
annex to the prise.
hoodlmg,
Democratic party, and is.being dominated
Tin Very HIiiMtriniiM
over
leg lawyers and corrupt polHooniing llon.T. II. Cutron.
iticians." Thai's about the size of it.
It is said that it was Tom Catron's sud
den change of front at Minneapolis that
Tut! election of Thomas H. Carter, of nominated Harrison.
Aa a member of
Montana, as secretaryof the Republican the committee on credentials he had the
t
of
lie admission of the
national committee is a most wiee one deciding vote
from the state of Alabama and
hard delegates
and will prove so.
Energetic,
voted to seat tho Harrison instead of the
It is unerstood, now
acquainted with Blaine contestants.
working, thoroughly
men and politics throughout the country, that he w ill have the "run of the coop'
New Mexico poll
of
in
the
management
courageous and of excellent executive tics, at ieast so long as Harrison remains
will
be
services
Mr.
Carter's
ability,
president, and it is safe to predict that he
found very valuable during the campaign. will have several Hepublican official
not
been
have
A better
selection could
scalps dangling at his belt before many
Tom was
weeks shall have gone by.
made.
down very low at the close of the late
Democratic
but
he has
administration,
Tiik Democratic candidate for vice pres- been
climbing since them, and is now
ident was never in tho army; from 1801 again in the saddle, hooted and spurred,
lie is "running
to 1808 he was a county prosecuting attor- and ready for business.
and several high Repubthe
ney and master in chancery, two very licanmachine,"
functionaries had better "look a little
safe and profitable positions during the out."
Detning Headlight.
days of war ; he has no right to the title
that is given him of "general." Theoniy
Tarty Ioliey.
thing that he ever bossed was the removal
In this presidential year wo hope that
of Republican
postmasters during the no Republican of this county looks forof ward to unyihing but a straight party
Bnivel service reform administration
Wliile we ehall
ticket and struggle.
Grover Cieviliml.
(row n iiK)ti any attempt to inj i t offensive personalities into ihe campaign, and
WHITE CAPS.
shall lake no purl in a contest of
we believe ihe principles of the
Our esteemed, more or less so and prinparty to which we belong, to bo right,
cipally less so, contemporaries, are not and that national, state and local
relishing the New Mexican's course with
are safest in the bands of its
relation to the lawless and law breaking representatives.
We
lo our opponents equal
concede
White Cap element in certain sections of
of
of
New Mexico; but then
that matters honesty and convictions, equalWepurify
purpose
think,
upril patronage.
neither to the people at large nor to the however, that the principles to which
New Mexican.
they are committed do ni t tend to conThe course of this journal is laid out serve tlie bM interests of the country.
We think the application of Democratic
and will be pursued; the lawless and
dogmas lo ihe national afliiirs especially
element will have to be Bubdued detrimental to tl.e btst interest of New
and must bo subdued, regardless of the Mexico.

On the eve of statehood wo believe it to
be for our btst interests to strengthen in
every way, the hands and forces of the
party to which we must look for the protection of the chief indu.trics and interests of the territory.
Republicans if honestly beaten in a
campaign of principle, have nothing to be
ashamed of. If victorious In a campaign

Job Pointing;.
tar

Mines, llauai, Jnanranct
Companies, Ucial Estate, Eualnesa Men. etc.
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pam
We mako a ipoo
pb lets of Miuing Properties
Hreek

conducted upon purely personal issues, It i J ot
they obtain a few official salaries at the
expense of loss of respect in the minds of SHORT NOTICE,
their own opponents and in their own.
DresH the ranks, gentlemen, for a camLOW PRR. ES,
paign honestly and fairly conducted upon
the lines of honorable devotion to the
FINE WORK.
party of which w o are proud. In such a
campaign tve have) in Lincoln county excellent chances of success; at all events
PROMPT EXECUTION.
we shall have done or.r best to deserve
success. Lincoln Republican,

'

A

l.ei'tiit'i' That 'un with i'cut Justice Itc AIno Applied tofriiiiitu Ke.

Las Vegas, like every other town, is infested by a few internal enemies. Men,
nomadic, of dwarlish principles, sans
brains or morals, come to this city to
settle for a week or ten days, get their
lailv bread anil, what is more to them,
their whisky, yet belittle the town on the
corners, in the boarding houses, and be
rate the residents whenever they have
a chance to with reason or without.
It is
a mean, despicable, cowardly, damnable
a
biiouiu
oeprtvate-l- y
practice, practice that
and openly censured and condemned,
and yet a practice that we fear, will continue in spite of such censure or con
demnation.
Nor is this traduction of the city con
fined to the nomads, we are sorry to say.
Men who invested in the dayB of the
town's prosperity are coutiunally lament
ing the tact that interest on tneir money
is not what they expected it to be. Blind
to hone, selfish to the last, they kick and
struggle and strive to mako life a burden
to others, which they otten succeed in
doing. The long visaged, lantern jiwed,
unprincipled wretch who. dampens or
the fire of enterprise
extinguishes
his tongue ought to be kicked
by
from
from
to Jericho and
here
We
hell.
to
Jericho
expect
such treutnient from the nomadic tribes
that infest some western planiB, such as
inebriates, robbers, outlaws and imps of
that ilk ; hut the man of family, who had
faith enough in the future to invest a tew
dollars, the man who is respected for his
skill, industry or wealth, when he becomes a constant grumbler, complaining
that times are so "hard," business is so
dull," everything looks so "blue," busi
ness is going to the doga, or when l
don't think this tow n w ill ever amount to
much," becomes the daily motto and byword, ought to get out or be kicked out.
Yet Las Vegas has not many of the
latter, and the few she has we hope will
soon reform and see the error of their
way, and be converted to the wibdoni of
loyalty. Las Vegas Free l'ress.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2852.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,1
June 18, 1802.
Notice is hereby given that the follow-name- d
settles has filed notice of his intention to make linal proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 17, 18D2,
viz: Sixto Garcia, for the n )i ne 'i',
sec. 27, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
n . n w
lie names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Manuel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
all of Lamy, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
uot be allow ed, w ill be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
piaca to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
of
submitted
rebuttal
by claimant.
that
A. L. Morrison, Register.
licnp l.xciii'imi Itatcn to Colorado

I'OilltH.
Taking effect, June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colo19 90;
rado Springs,
Pueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limitofOct.31st
18112.
Sale of above tickets w ill oe dis
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at l'ueblo 11 :oO a.
m.. Colorado Springs at 2:20 p. in. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
(i :50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
following morning, ior lurtuer mior
illation apply to
W. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent
"V
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CnmSlif Affair

t)HraiiiiiyHiiaii
Health for the Baby,
V

VrZSli Pleasure for the Parents.
New Life for the Old Folks.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Stock Certificates
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Foot

SALE

Heads ol every description, tad small Jok
Printing executed with care and dicpateh
iBtlmatei ilren. Work Bmled to order. Woaai
the

STANDARD

J

arm Lands!

BUI

FINEST

""aim

nftur.drVmaid's

CLAIRBTTB SOAP
m
j-f-

PAPEB

lL

Manufactured
only by

FAIRBANKS CO.,
ST. LOUIS.

The New Mexican
Bualueas Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet Bhop two doors from the electric light house, vVater street, and
of
kiuds
all
is prepared to do
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
celebrated
of
the
Fe
Kellog
Santa
county
weather strip, which has been succesfully
placed iu Beveral buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. I!. Catron,
Sister Victoria, (i. W. Knaebel, Julias II.
Geides and K. W. Seward.

III'HI.IUTO's) SEW
Only

'tH

HoiiiM-Ilen- ver

wol?

anaVusoaiJi

FEED AND TRANSFER.

I'AKT THAI
to lilcnuo

Under its new summer schedule the
Rurlington route is enabled to offer in
creased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. , "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m.; reaching
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2 :15 the next afternoon, mak
ing the run Denver to Chicago-i- u 28
hours and only one night on the roan.
This train also has through l'ullman
sleepers from Koneas City and St. Louis
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:30 p. in., reaching St
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
Both of these trains consist of vesti
billed l'ullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. For
tickets and sleeping
full information,
berths, call on local ticket Bgenta, or ad
dress G. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
Larimer street, Denver.

WABASH TKAIXM.

mM

il Mud- nf KoiiRh and Finithod Lumber; Ts
Markrl I'i ioj WlixloviS ai.d Duon. Alio cirry on
lo Hay nud Grain.
tint!

d'l

mi
land.

Flouring at tli lowaal
Transfer Boil- -

een?rl

For the irrigation of the prairies and vtUlew between Raton
Springer one
of large
"canals have besu built, or are in
These landi
t ourse of construction, with waver or 75,000 SCFOS Of
with perpetual water righto will b sold cheap and OB th easy terms of

hundred miles

irrigating

ten

a n ii mil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
propertv, and other roads will soon follow.
Those.wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

ER.
Silver City, New Mexico.

For full particulars apply to

RATON.

Co.

W MBXIOQ.

2sT3!
Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullman &
Wagner Sleeping Cars Palace Diners
Coaches All
Sumptuous Drawing-RooG. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
modern luxuries.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louis
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9 :05 p. m.,
arrives Chicago i a. m.
Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
No. 42 St. Loui8-liostoLeaves ht
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Louis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
AT
LAW.
ATTORNEYS
second morning.
D. W. MANLEY,
No. 0 Limited Leaves Kansas City
0:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon.
Store.
Ott CM. Creamer'!- Drag
Leaves
No. 50 Niagara tails Limited
MAX FROST,
A tn 19, S to 4
OFFICE HOURS. Chicago 10:30 p. nr., arrives Niagara Falls
IrroBHiT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the next afternoon at o, and JNew lork at
7 next morning, 421 ht. Station.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., ar
ARCHITECT antf CONTRACTOR
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
RALPH B. TWITCHXLI.,
8. and New York at 9:55 p. in.
Attorney at Law. CatroH Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
flo. 5 St. Louis e Iyer Leaves Kansas
a
7
8
:3a
in
Loins
si.
arrives
m.,
p.
City
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a.m.,
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8 :10 p. tn., arGEO. W. KNASBEL,
rives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
ANTONIO WINSDOR
in Calrou Block. Collections ud search
No. 6 Kansas City Chicago Leaves Officetitles
a specialty.
ing
Kansas City adaily 6:20 p. m.
0. M. Hampton,
Coru'l Agent, 1227 17th St. Denver Colo.
CLOSE

t

KAKIMERICH & HUDSON

-

-

Props

DENTAL ROOMS,

DENTIST.

Albuquerque Foundry
R. P.

Secretary and Treasurer.

Aim
REPAIRS

IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

OH FINING

AND

MILL MACHINERY

:

Albuquerque,

A

SPECIALTY.

New Moxloo.

EDWARD L. BABTI.ETT,

l'ropoftnlf

Whereas, there has accumulated in the
territorial treasury, to the credit of the
penitentiary interest and sinking fund, a
surplus in excess of $5,000, 1, L. Bradford
Prince, governor of New Mexico, hereby
give notice that I will receive bide for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the ter
ritory at the governor s omce, at Santa fe,
up to 12 o'clock of Saturday, July 10th,
1892, and will then purchase from the
lowest bidders said bonds to the amount
ot $5,000, reserving the right to reject any
and all bids w inch may be deemed dis
advantageous to the territory.
L. Bradford Pkinck, Governor.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 13, 1892.

iachine Comp'y

ir.O. ANll ISItAflS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL Alto LUMBER CARS, BHA.
WO. riLLKVS, GRATKi BABS, BABHIT MBTAI-SCOLUS15

FIGURING,

niten
for PiirclinHe or
of lli Territory
tiury Honda
or new .rsexico.

hall,

&

I.HTTvar,

Block.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Offlne

Catron

IIKNHY A.. WALDO,
Attoracyat Law. Will practice In the soveral
courts of the territory. Prompt attention givou
to all business Intrusted te bis care. Otllee in

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

Catrou Block.

Plant and ftpecltt cation fiirnNhcd on sp
plication. CurregMiindfuce Soltvlted

T. F. CONWAY,
.MKUU1.1J
UI KI'UIIRIIUI
llAtt,
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to '".',
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
tne courts of tiio torritory.

Lower Frlioo Street

Santa

Fe, N.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

AS.

CIIUISTIAN ENDKAYOlt HX
CURSION,

E. A. FISKE.
To Hnrntoitn ami Itctiiin. One Fare
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
for the llniiml Trip.
"F."Banta Ke. N. M.. nraotiooa in snnrema and
all district courts ol New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mtuing aua Hpamsn ana MexThe
Route lias been drainBurlington
To Xtw Vork and Itctura fit one t'Hir. ican laud graur litigation.
nated as the official line from Colorado for
The Burlington has been selected as the
the excursion to the National Educational
official route for the Christian Endeavor
association to be held at Saratoga, N. Y
excursion to New York City. The rale
July 12 to 15. The low rate of nue fare
THE GREAT
of one lowest first-clas- s
fare will he made
will be made for the round trip from all
T. B. Catron
W. E. Coons.
for the round trip from all Colorado points.
Colorado points. J tie ollicial train wil
TEMPERANCE DRINK The
C ATICON It COOSS.
official train will leave Donver 9 a,
leave
Denver at 8:30 p. m., July 4, and
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery all
."is a family affair a requiille
tn. July 5, and all persons desirous of ac Sauta
those who des re to accompany the ex
Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts of the
or the nomo. A as cent
excursion
and
the
cursion party and wish to secure sleeiiirjfc
companying
party
package makes 5 gallonH of wishing to secure sleeping car accommo territory.
car accommodations in the special rail
n delicious, fitrcngthcnlnrr,
dations through to New York without
effervescent boverago.
mans, which will run through to Saratoga
once
at
should
with
communicate
without change, should send in their
change,
Ton't lie dwplvert if ft denier, for
II.
Mr.
1009
Den
L.
street.
Curtis
names
at once to W. K. Knnpp, 1207
Clark,
the sake of larger prolit, tella you
GEO. HILL IIOWAHI),
ver, who has charge of the Colorado ex
Borne olher kind Is " Just an cfwtd "
11th street, Denver, who, as state
South
and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
Attorney
'tisfalHP. No Imitation iaaaood
low
cursion. The
rate, however, is open M. Associated with Joil'rlos & Earle,
F St., manager, has charge of the excursion.
aa tne genuine liiuua1.
lo everyone, and all these wishing to avail N. W., Washington, 1). U. Specfal attention
to everyThe low rate, however, is
business before the land court, the one and all those who wish open
themselves of it csn purchase tickets at given toland
to avail themoffice, court of private land claims,
general
any time from July 2 to 4, inclusive, good the eourtof etaims aud the supreme
court of the selves of it can purchase tickets at any
United states. HablaCasteUano y dara ateuclon time from July 2 to 8, good to return until
to return until August 17.
Bear in mind that by purchasing your especial a cuesttonosde ruorcede.. y ruclamoa.
September 3. Parties purchasing tickets
can
tne
route
tickets
via
you
via the Turlington Home secure the adBurlington
Guitars, Mandolin! & Zithers
better accommodations and much
vantage of two fust vestlbuled trains leavId volume and quality of tone are secure
is
time
than
afforded by any
War- quicker
tlie BKbT IN TUB world.
ing Denver daily at 9 a. m, aud 8 :30 p.
WILLI AM WHITE.
ranted to wear in any climate. otner fine.
'!. 8. Deputy Stnveyor and U. s. Deputy Mineral m., affording better accommodations and
y
Snld tij nil lending dealers,
For full information apply to any local
much quicker time than any other line.
Surveyor.
Illustrated souvenir catLocations trade upon public lands. Furnishes For full
ticket agent or address u. W. Vallery. Information
information call on any local
alogue wliti portrnlta of fnmoua
relative to Spanish and Mexican
artists will be Mailed FREE. general agent, 1 700 Larimer Btrcet, Den' land
grants, office in county court house, San- ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery,
ver.
LYON & HEALY, CHICAGO.
ta Fe, N. M.
General Agent, 1700 Larimer St., Denver.

I

resort Is sltutod on the southern slope ot the Santa Fe raar
Fi'i,," ? rammer ,n
01 n,artI '."M
eleTatl
above the sea. The Hprings, sorie
T,r tWil2.Ti!?u'tln'
kiuSJ,, h5??,.,'i T;Jtomm''fnvr7 warm to entirely cold, aud are widely col
!mo
u formi of. curoaio dlMMfc Tin
Blleum,tl,Ia
klfcTciatlM 2i uaiSm9a
i

TEACHERS' EXCURSION.

N.

011

''

Root Reer

V

M

WASHBURN

PECOS

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

of

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

In a commodtotta and muulre itraeture of atone the finest watering-plachotfcl WMf
flv
AlWhatilt's.
it ha evorv convenience, and li eleirautlv furnished and iiimillftri.
Tlie Springs aud Hotel are locared on a branch of the main Hue of the Santa FeKoata,
a mm uiw wiwh
n
ui
vvKri, Bit juBAiw, ib asrciuij uuceaiu me
eiepnouQ, sua
It la extensively used a resting and bathingiciVRiapn,
HrpaiBeoRer train per
place by traacontinantal
classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from, every part of tha
wiristi, as well ai by alldy.
Coantrv.
Round-tritickaU to Las Vegas Hot Sprioga on sale at all oonpc a nations. Round triptibkatft I
ueaa Sauta Fe, to,
'J

if

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California
l?o.lin
'' Good Schools Church
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY ON TEN YEARS
TIME
DOLLARS
ACRE,
.
.
.
.
.
,
t
11.
n
.1
J
V.
nrtl.
no u antler - storing, no not winds, no nortuers, no wiiHer
nuuiuwic
muper
tjciii, ims including perpetual warer nni,. an urouiu, no uoous, no uiizzarag, no fogs, no cyclones, no
rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria no epU
rtcmlc diseases, no prairio fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and lllustrate4 pamphlet giving foU cartlcnlars.
PECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, CDDY, NEW
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Out of Want.

im.MUi

have had won- suco ess tn rurlrgirsryV
of tiio worst and
Ajrrava'ctl cases of

Wo
ilrr-,-

it
in

4-

If

f'-PlPl-

i
N

8

I

f

i tf morrtioea, G.eiM, ind evary one
of tha terriMe private diB- eases or that char- M!er

Jf

"

Mies Blossom I dulii't see you at tl e
Barclay ball.
Miss Biulil It as probably because
was eurr. u irterl by men all the lime.
Brooklyn Lif- -

Tcmpoi'Ri'i'y.

He Will you Is mine?
.
Thr-She Yes.until we are marri-dmine.
be
you'll
Only One (Solution.
a
Briggc What did Planliington. get
for
;
force
rigr8 His cook tnreaioneei iu icnro.
Brooklyn Lite'
All Auoartl!

We most positively

i

of

that distressing malady,

A

It'injval complete, without
knife, caiullo or dilatation.

J?
A?

V3 know of

bo method equal
lo ours In the tretilmtat
of elihcr

jr
I

Xnt All Hntrl'iil Fellows Alike'.
Bilking There comes Jinks, lie 8 a
hateful fellow.
inkins la he one of those miserable,
who are always borlow down dead-beat- s
rowing money?
Bilkins N o he er he never has
uny to lend. New York Weekly.

g

or Hydrocele. Our success la
both these d.moultles
Ims been phe-uomenaU

Make liatc. Vour bargagis Is all rlgut, urn
have you got u supplj o( lIostettersMoniacn
llilters? No! Then you have made a sail onussiou, and If you are trouhleil with Stomaeu
you are tea sick, my near
qualms ou route-- if
sir, or madam, you will have deserved your late.
How dreadfully the waves or the jnrrlng of the
ntmip or serew shakes you up! Now there is a
mule hut awful call to the ship's hie. Now, it
hud the Hitters along wien ywi u i
ouhln't haunen. Travelers and toun.-ts- , take
our adviee, uixl heioru you start ou your yap il- 2 oroechii voyage, your eomitwoe in iur ii
nd outing, obtain tho Hitters, and llitis fortify
dltlieultles,
stotmiehio
mrselves
against
abiria, dyspepsia and the elleets ot exposure
rniivli
ier ,,r inil d el, or water, laiteii, loo, for biliousness, kidney trouble and rhelimasin.

B

.r$

Letter from C'jrns
8

y

A SAFE.
SUni! AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOIl THIS CURE OF

HIS

ciBiuia ai.u utvut vivois. nivutiu
Jan iter or detention from buslnestw

f

ag

-

Call upon or ac'dresl
Willi stamp for free ooa- flultatloo or advice,

(Dps.

Mis k Mis)
021) 17 th St.

denver.

coi-o- f

East

W. Field,

50'rn

Streist,

New York, May 8, 1883
Several times this winter 1 have suf-red from severe colds on my lungs.
Each time I have applied Allcock's For
tius Plasters, and in every instance I have
ieen quickly relieved by applying one
across my chest and one on my back.
My friends, through my advice, have tried
and also found it most
le experiment
successful. I feel that I can recommend
them most highly to any one who may
see fit to try them.
Cyrus W. Field, Jr.

The HenHide Irtyl.
You will be mine, then? he said, as he
laspcd her in his arms.
I will, the replied, as she laid her bead
upon his shoulder.
It seems to me that your face is famUar,
he said, after a delicious pause ; have we
not met before?
Why, certainly, she replied; at Bar
Harbor last summer we were engaged.
Don't suffer from dyspepsia.

The Daily

M

Mexican

Jr.

Simmons
uree.

Liver

Regulator,

it,

laKe
always

Kesulnr, but Xot Steady.
I thought; you said Toper was a steady
drinker?

SHOOTING STARS.

So he is.

'ou are mistaken.
How do you. know?
I taw him the other night and he was
eo unsteady that he had to hold to a lamp

Mildly IHsuppointeel.

Mr. Chugwaler had been reading aloud
to bis family the details of the terrible tornado in Minnesota.
i iiF '.-- poi.t for rapport, t.
Is that all there is of it, Josiab?asked
I
from
suffered
biliousness, indiges
Mrs. Chugwater.
Y'es lie replied, laying the newspaper
tion, etc. Simmons Liver uesuiaior cureu
down. I've read to you the whole story, me vihen doctors failed." W. D. Bird.
names of the killed and wounded and all.
The (Tin ii tre Is Hiissetlve.
I know a great many people in Minne
The Prohibitionists have ceased nomia
sigh
sota, rejoined MrB. Chugwater.with
ating "full" tickets, anu now piaoo
of milddisappointment, but none ot those
complete" tickets in the field. The
names sounds familiar. Chicago Daily hange is suggestive. Pittsburg Chronicle
Tribune.
Tclegraph..
The I'.vact Truth.
To think "nothing ails you anjhow,"
Well, Tat, how did you find poor Uncle is a symptom of dyspepsia. Take SimThomas. Was lie sitting up?
mons Liver Regulator.
No; he wath thitting down. Brooklyn
Life.
Xot Ho Many as in Xew York.
A New York policeman is going to Ire
Admitted Ihc Facts.
Newspaper editors have to be very care- land to take possession of a ?ou,uuu
He will
ful in opening their columns for stateestate which he has inherited.
ments. But aware that the Dr. Miles bo
He
Ireland.
in
to
lonesome
bo
apt
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
ill not find so many ol ins countrymen
vnnm for the followina testimonial from
B. McDougall, Auburn, Ind., who for two there as there are in New
of
Herald.
years noticed a stoppage or skipping
the pulse, his left side got so tender lie
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
You will seldom need a doctor if you
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
Simmons Liver Regulator handy.
fmind no relief, but one bottle of Or, have
S.MH,OOOtJone to Waist.
has collected figures
about heart and nervous, diseases and which show that tho bustles of this counHe must have
many wonderlul cures.
try cost over $3,000,000.
returns. Eight million
the
behind
Other.
or
gone
the
Ouentlon
One
waist.
Tha Rummer's the Beason when idiots dollars is an immense sum to go to
Herald.
Norristown
bore you ;
Whenever they meet you they want in
Miles' Dam A Urn Fills.
formation.
Act on a new principle regulating the
If their question is not "is this hot enough liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery, ut. Miles-Pill- s
for yon?"
speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
'Tis "where are you going to Bpend
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unyour vacation ?"
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 26 cU.
Samples Free at A. O. Ireland's.
Wonderful Coin.
tip MiW Nervine not only cures all
nervModest Drinking.
T,oKna .liacnonn headache, blues,
nna npnaipatinn. sleeDlessness. neuralgia.
Did I understand you to say he was a
but
and
fits
hysteria,
St. Vitus dance,
"1 am pleased moderate drinker.
hniMo ii n tl, a lintlv.
I didn't say moderate I said modest,
to say that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache and pros- He never drinks unless some one asks
tration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative him. Indianapolis Journal.
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
down
On Hand Kui ly.
pounds in weight. I could not lie and
n oloon Imt nnw aleeo Derfectly easy,
Road Agent stopping a funeral Hold
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
I want all tli' money ye ve
IrH. L. up y'r hands.
L.
VaxMna "
say enougu tiur hid j.io.iv.
T) Millar,!
Dunkirk. N. Y. "One CUB gotl
me! Here's the
tnmor naed Nervine and eained fifteen
Chief Mourner-Ble- ss
nnnnHi In floah " BrOWn & MavbU'Y.
undertaker's bill collector already. Life.
and
elegant
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles
book free at A. C. Ireland, jr. 'a.
A Baltimore man

.

Woman')) Ineoniteiiej-She refuses to let me kiss her cheek
Or Hds. eo modest and shy is she,
And whenever the words of love I sneak
She turns with a blush away from me,
She will not let me enfold the charms
I have long admired ill a fond embrace
But she rushes into the ocean's arms
With nary a blush upon her face.
Eleotrlo Bitten.
Thta Mimarivifi bAcnminffflowell known
and so popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Electric
Bitters sing the same song of praise.
mrnr mnrlininfi dona not exist and it
suaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Bait Rheum and other
affections caused by impure blood. Will
drive Malaria trom toe system anu pro-veas well as cure all Malarial fevers.
For cure ot Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion try Electrio Bitters Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded. Price 60' cts. and fl.OO per
bottle at 0. M. Creamer, Drug Store.

Farmers, even those who are considered
rnthcr "nigh" in other respects, aro usually quite willing to give foot passengers a
"lift," but they like to bo asked politely.
A native of Hillville was returning from
the county fair at Urookby with an empty
wagon when he overtook a smartly dressed
young man whb was plodding along with
the disgusted air of one unused to couutry
roads and sandy soil.
"Hullo, hayseed!" cried the foot passenger, turning around as he heard tho rattle
of wagon wheels and standing still until
the farmer drove up. "Can a fellow get a
lift to 'Sconset?" and without waiting for
a reply ho vaulted into the wagon. "I
might as well ride with you as to walk, I
guess. Now then start up your nag."
The farmer looked at the young man a
little shnrply, but said nothing beyond a
"Git ap," addressed to his horse.
After two or three miles had been traversed, the young man paused for a moment
iu his inconsequent chatter and remarked:
"It's more of a distance to 'Sconset than
I supposed."
"It is quite a distance," responded the
farmer in a noncommittal tone.
Another "twenty minutes passed, anil
then the young man inquired:
"About how far is it to 'Sconsetf"
"Well," replied the farmer, "kcepin
straight ahead, the way we're goiu naow,
I sh'd say 'twould ho a matter o' 25,00t
miles or so; but ef so be you was favorable
t gettin aout o' my wagon an hoofin ii
back, it ain't much above eight miles."
The young man got out with great ce
lerity and proceeded to "hoof it" in th
opposite direction.
"I cal'late," said the farmer, tolling his
wife the story afterward, "I cal'late his
mode of aildressin th' next man ho meets
will ha some diff'rent." Youth's Companion.
A Leap Year Komauce.
"I am only a clerk on a small salary,"
she said, "hut I can offer you a comfortable home if you can dispense with luxuries, Harold."
"I am no ice cream fiend," he answered
coldly.
"And can you forego soda water?"
"I never touch it."
"Nor candy?"
"Mamma would never let nie acquir
the candy habit," he said truthfully.
"Sweet hoy. But you love the theater
tho matinee."
"You forget. I was raised in Boston."
"Oh, then, concerts are your only weak
ness. Darling, there is a symphony tonight. I am sure you would like to go."
"Yaas. If it does not keep in too late.
ill you call for me, my Edith?"
"At a quarter to 8 precisely. You wiU
be all ready, dearest?"
"Yaas. I never keep any one waiting."
Punctual to tho hour Edith Marshnial
low made her appearance and found her
young lover ready for tho evening. All
except his gloves. These he held in his
hand.
"I can put them on in the carriage," he
explained, "as wo go alonir."
"Carriage!" shrieked Edith; "did you
expect for one moment, Harold Sinithlet,
that I was to bring a carriage?"
"And did you expect for one moment,
Edith Marshmallow, that I was to walk?"
It was the bitter end of their romance,
and each went on their his her way, a
wiser and a sadder man and woman.
Detroit Free Press.
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Mountaiis of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Resources,
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No.
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por cent from
Also aeo ne7T?-r- p
lormer hat. BOOKS FREE, pt
salis, Ind.
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Wo refer to every Cnnk In Thirty State,
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, r!o.
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Statistical Informatioa for TouriM, Invalid
and Health Sookar.

loor

Father

1

IjfiKic.

suppose you're glad vacation

bo near.
Donald I don't know 'cause the quick
er it gets here, the sooner it will be over.
-Hurper's Young People.

Itut'kleirs A i'u Ira Salve.

T1,b liPHt Halvn in the world toi cut,
mififis, sores, ulcer.i, salt rlieum, leysr
iioreH, tetter, cijai.pee; nanus, iiiiuuituuB
p'ibi-tivecoriiB, and all skin eruptiona, mm

cures piles, or no pay required. It
s guaranteed to give pen r gansiauiuui,
Price 23 rants er
or money refunded.
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

Notice fop Publication.
Homestead No. i'855.
Laxd Office at Santa Fk, N. St.,

June,

)

17, 1802.)
the follow- -

Notice is hereby given that
ng named Bettier nas uieu notice oi u
ntention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver ai
Santa Fe. N. M., on August 17. 18!)12, viz:
Marcelino Garcia, for the s e '4, sec. --'t,
tp. U n, r 11 e.
He names the followins' witueesesto
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Manuel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
all of Lamy, N. M.
Any person who desires io prniesi
against the allowance of such prool, un-cr
who knows of any substantial reason,
der the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, whv such prooi snouui
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at thea above mentioned time aimu
tne witnesses
place to
said claimant, and to oflVr evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Kegister.

from premature deellnn of
manly powers, exhatiHtintr
drains and all the train of
evils resulting from Indiscre
errors of youth, or any cauae,
eureu uy

SUFFERERS
tlon.9xceii8.ov1
anil perinanenny
quickly
til-ra-in
Ya

NLKVIIA

Remedies. Dr.A.tt.QLm,Box242
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AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
THROUGH

PASSING

SALT LAKE CITY
to and from thi Pacific

in Saute

Proof Wanted.

THE POPULAR

called on Mrs. Velox

"If your husband," he said, "would only
believe it, it really pays to be religious.
"Well," replied Mrs. Velox, "if you
could give him proof of that you couldn't

LINE

Coatt.

TO

Tbrritorial
of Euucatios,
From this it will appear that Kanta Fo il
Governor". L Bradford Prince, Trof. Ilir.mi
relatively wanner in winter and cmlcr in
Hadlev, Elins S. Stover, Ainado Cliaves, suiniuer
than oilier places having nearly
Prof. P. J.
. Coinpare
same annual teniH-ratuieAmado Chaves the difference
Bupt.of Publiclnstruction
between ihe cmlc.-- t month
the
and the wannest month for Ih.-.-- places.
In Santa I'u Ilia montl.lv rtui'-- i' is SH. in
Santa Fe. thecitv of the Holv Faith of St. Boston, 45.1; Albanv,
Mi
i:itf!'alt,
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, (rude Ilelroit, 4l.li; (iniinl Haven, 4.'i.7; North
see.
V- - lies the
center, sanitarium and Archejiiseopal
52.;i: We find that Santa
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite pro- - Platte,
northern lifthois and
vious to the 15th century. Its name was spring teinperntureof
tho summer tenipeiatnie of northIniliana,
hut it was abandoned ern Wisconsin and Michigan,
the autumn
before Coronado's time. The Spanuh town
of Wisconsin ami Michigan,
of Santa Fe was foumled in 1GU5, it is tbern- - temperature
1
n, ,,l .',.,l,-,- l
n.,.i ,i.A
fore the second oltlest Luropenii sell eim-jUjno;3 nnJ UhVMVl1, in ,ltu,r Woi,ls, l,v
still extant 111 the United states. In 1H01 staviny. in y.llUa
the invalid eels Ihe
came the first venturesome American trailer ruvrablc summers thatarosidfnt
-t- he forerunner of tho great lino of mcr- - fiul(1
Illinois, can get only by eiuigraliii!;
chants who have made train cover thcSunta allIU,aiv
to
Superior
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
mctcnloKieal' data for 1S!H as fur- H(,re
nished by the V. a. local weather burea-icity of santa fk.
Board

Ji)

doin

th". north.

Twimhsbyaspurof

low hills which extend from the mountains
It lies in the
west as far as the Kio Grande.
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturto the Pecos
entrance
chief
esque canon, the
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Sanla Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is b.oos leet. Its
rxinulatinn Is 7.850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted witli gns
and electricity. It haB more points of his- torio interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be,
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa re or vicinity
nroduce more' than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?

'humiduv::::::
tvS rehllive
velocity of wind,
Average

hour.

GRAND

Not In Favor.
HeWhy did you ask me to be sure to
not upset the boat? Are you afraid of the
water?
She No; but I've heard that when
man rescues a girl from drowning he is
sure to marry her. New York Evening
Sun.
Stood by nim.
Flddleback Willie, did your Bister say
about
the suit I had on yester
anything
day?
Willie Yes. She told ma that clothes
didn't always make the man. New York
Herald.

.

"""

I?

Almost.

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All thronth traint eqnlpped with Pullman Palsos
and Tourist Sleeping Cars.
For elegantly lUaatrated descriptive books free
address

tl cost,

Doctor You're not quite strong enough
that yet. Detroit Free Press.

for

S. K. HOOFER,

HUGHES,

Ptts'tiil0ia'lKr. Tnflt Kinsrir. flsn'l Put. tlU. aft,
DENVER, COLORADO. "

Marriage Guide.
Ciirioun

Patient What's my bill?

8.

Pr.

j.

1

hanilriomflynonnil in cloth
tlio doubtful,
ami Hold-- all

oriniti!Bitivewih to know, a hook for every.
w. BATE. Chicago. III.

Moineutoue.
WMiat was the most trying moment of
The A , T. & 8. F. Ry. will place 011
asked the hostess.
sale July 2 to 8 inclusive with continu- your life, Mr. Hicks?" sac
uowuon my Desi
When my best girl
ous passage in each direction from date of
Mr.
Hicks Harper's
said
beaver
hat,"
sale and execution round trip tickets to
Bazar.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., at one fare for
the round trio. Tickets will havo final
limit of July 22 and be endorsed "not
good for return prior to July 15." For
It Shonld Be in Every Honse.
further information call on
W. M. Pmitu, '
J. B. Wilson, S71 Clay St., Sharpeburg,
Fa., eays he will not be without Dr.
City and Depot Agent,
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
Xew who
Tenolu'r's Kxcursioiis-lsinratO- Ba,
was threatened with Pneumonia
York, Long Hranrh, Niagara
after an attack of "La Grippe," when
Falls. Lake ; forge, Cape
various other remedies and several physiSlay nna Atlantic
cian, bad done her no good. Robert
t'lly.
of Cooksport, Pa., claim. Dr.
Barber,
For rates, limits and sleeoinn car rasar
New.Discovery has done him mor.
vationB call at the Wabash ticket office, King'.
than
good
anything be ever used for Lung
1227 Seventeenth street, Denver.
The Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free
Wabath bas been selected as the official Trial Bottle, at 0. M. Creamer Druf
route from Ulncago.
Store. Large bottles, 60c, and f 1.00.
C. M. Hampson, Com'i Agent,

Los

Francisco,

Irom Iran

Angeles, 1,03:1
miles,

l.L'81

POINTS

INTEI1I

OF
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I.

ir.l trri:i
t ll

s

million Dollars.
Wntilil not temnt the busy,
ttti.tllnt. hrnlnv AmerlraU
to part with the priceless
treasure ol Roou ucaiiu,
urhloh ho run irntn and rji'6aerveby tho use of those
6af, Bure, Effective and
UufailhiK
.

CHINESE

Vegetable
WHB

Remedies,

wnicn uiunieab

Lee Wine Brothers
peeiltlr anil permanently
sure every form of Nervous, u c, rrlya'e
lino Hexuai uiscaacs, iibi umiinumi.
of
Youth, Urinary, KiilneyauJ
Weakness, Krrora
tl.ivnr Tronhlas. Dlsnases o' the Heart. l.uiiKsauJ
Throat, Dlaeasesof.the Hlood or Skin. Hisasef
of the Stomach and Bowels, Kueinnaiisiu, Kvnn
h..i..ui. n...n.n,i. e'i,.uil,,uiiini.
Ills, Ohonorrea, Oleot, and alb eakuesses auil
Olseasei Ol any organ 01 tno n o).
rernieilies cure where at
1. .in.
meaua fell. Consultation and exaiii 'na
Ptherfree, and ouly a small sum of the remedies
tall for consultation, or write lymptimu isinyenclose stamp lor reply.

ui,

wiitfM

LEE WING BROTHERS,
St., DENVER, COLO.
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p. in.,
turns at
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ami
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in

in
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ll

Kv!

nut

11111

t:n

nl..
laadi-
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,1

linn its.
Kmiyfif! w a ircai Mute for corn, v honl,
iinb-- i 'nilrtii e.
utile, IniL's ai t linxin-i.i1'iif A., T. & S. K. 11 K. bus i' vi rin
s
for
farn
nab ii; i'p old
nice
!,oiis:ii:il
Arkai
ami fnint along tlrf
.
ivirin south, central .d wisti rn
full
Fur copy nf folder rtiviiij;
relating to croprapw ity ol KhIisup
of se.ie
bindn. cost )er acre mid
wit" t o ('. II MoKKIIofsB, D. I A 1' A.,

us

l'iiso, Texas.

Ki

WiuiUd nt llintdlic'irf the Ni
ic.vN, laws cf ISh'.l in I'inglisli.
At tllis ofl'llT,

Wauled
IrLjlii-li-

w

V,:

lltv,

.

ST.

flllr
f5
f:fr3
V&sXtfi

YOURSELF

linlhls ol' l',v(!iins, A n I inn !
of tii.- M;pri-ri,The iiieiinial
f
t.ie
.'.:'. rm
lodge and encampment
ol
I'll) ll.ias, to I,:; !,M at
Hunk, Kniglila
Kansas City, August -- 3 to 17, ii ciu. .ve,
promie'S to be one of lb" In t ttfr..''-!and most successful, ga!iier;iiL'S, ii, t'.u
history of the order.
The accessibility of th"
!!'rivv'1 IHOft- vitft
ing w ill lie an indue 11, 1.;
iiuiiilit-of Kniijli's and
dors. im.iI Ihe
IVcdic ritilrtin v..; I. 's Vast net
work of iin. n ciiti rUtz
Ci'y from
cll'ir u.'i .:- -r l':.c:dnta
'every
d
in
llian any other line, uiid wi
positiiin to tnkn can- id livifii !'.S lllill
rci.'iiiienlfl, and the lnr'1- ..r. i.:!!,.'l(8 that
.! I'' found ef
Iih Iraii
i.rc expected.
the liiimiMimrt--t ; (quip; ..1 '. ii l'ullniaii
lit-l'ni:ii.o
p udor cars,
sleeping cars,
u free) and
reclining chairs cars,
eiri;ai:t day coaches.
,s prrpared
The Missouri l'acilie rai!v
fo iai'.d divisiniis and rcLiii.i ids w i'hin
(our blocks ot the eucapiiii.'ii;, the ticureBt
Miilroiid point in the grounds ..
.TI.e general coiiiudltec ha-- ' i:iadc complete arr.iiiL'f ineiits fr.r uinping utlitB ;
tints with llooring, will lie provided, and
wagons Mill be on hand to transport bag-giij- e
to mid from the groin, ds. The game
vtilh water, aud lighted
will be
will: ricct ricit ;
rota, pillows,
ai d blankets, can be renttd nt a very low
rate.
!;. inc ml'f-- : The Missouri l'acific railir
way is ilio only line that hinds iiB
williiiiiour liioi Us of ili"Hicainp-- i
1
rail-Pacific
nt
mi
grounds. The
uiiv is the only line running out of Colorado, which Is so situated as to be able to
projmrly handle the Knights who may
dale milking lie; j, mi rv; making
oi.it
in the
a direct coniiieticii in m
west, at lei.vir, Co.1r1.do
prings and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket aent at oi'.ce, or
write for full Infoi inntion, to

!

(irii'l

C. A. Ti::i-r& Puss Agent,
Mittouri Pacific Railway,

West.
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1st Lieut. W. Paulding,
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Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
wiiere the respiratory organs are compelled
become
to be exercised, and, couseeiuuutly
larger and more eliieient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience

slow to
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
comprehend. They're quick. weather
says:
it
was "Santa bureau,
They're alive, and yet
Fe lies in the driest part nf tin
This region is extensive, but
a man who discovered the one United States.
changes in form from season to season,
remedy for their peculiar ail- Santa Fe is always in it, however.
TIIS WATERS OF SANTA FE.
ments.
of the
Dr. J. F. Danter
The man was Dr. Pierce.
American Health Resort association says:
The discovery was his " Fa"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
in
vorite Prescription" the boon such waters as flow through this deep cut
the mountains and supply the city of S.mta
to delicate women.
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
hitelv
Whsr rrr rnnnrl u with mm ol the iruit larms. 1 lie water is
.
,,
pure, cold and frei h from the melting
.1 ,n0ws
foot in' ,P
the crave, suffenncr. in
above, or tri Uling frnin trim's in
Women

,.,'l
BuciH--

are

not

v:,.,,Jn.e

-i- ,unn
ie.ii

i5 mid under the
guarantee
that if you are disappointed
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there's a remedy at hand that

Xutionnl Ed neat Ion Association.

'

.

Hill

will.

"

ISnt an experiment, but Which

A
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There sre some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
erectwhere the old Spanish palace had
ed shortly after 1005. That ancient struclure
rtJBUO INSTITUTIONS.
wasdestroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between 101)7 and 1710.
Among the more important public instiThe chapel of Kan Miguel was built be
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac tween 1030 and 10SI). In the latter vears the
tive modern buildings, are the V. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fullv restored in 1
and federal office building, the territorial it had previously and alter liiilii, been the
cnlv Spanish chapel in rsntilu le. It still
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
cLureh in U8(J in N(iW
the 0,
Mexico
New
Mexico.
orphan's
training
penitentiary,
walls of the old cathedral date in part
school, St. Vincent s cnanty Hospital, u. o.
The
government Indian school, P.umona memo- - foam 1022; but the edilice proper is from the
nai ihsiiluiu 101 iiniiuii L1113, ivuino,,,. past ccutury.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Other points of interest to the tourists
barracks, St. Michael'scollege, I.oretto acad- - are:
The Historal Society's rooms; trie
emv. l'rcsbvterian home missions industrial
rinrlla ilu mllitnrv nimriers: ehanel and
school for girls, New Mtxico deaf and dumb ccmeteryof Our Lady of the ltosarv; the
institute, New West academy, Catholic church museum at the new cathedral, Ihe
cathedral anu lour parisn cuurcnes, upis- - archbishop's garden; church of Our I.adv ot
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- Guadalupe with its rare old works of 'art;
gregational churcrgB, the governor's palace, tie soldiers' monument, monument to the
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. pioneer
Kit Carson, erected hv
B. Salpointe and Ilishop P. L. Chapelle the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
s
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and many others, including
sanitary in- - ani the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Inaccommodations, and several
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerdian training school; I.oretto Academy and
tue cIha;.,cl of "ur ,Lay
,!'9 ,1!a,,n- resources.
Catharine 3
na
school;
of
area
1,498,000
an
has
achool.
Santa Fe county
here may also take a
acres and a population of 10,010. The prin The sight-see- r
a day's outing with both
clpal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- vehicle and enjoy
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
Vf' " ,
Z.uk
The valley soils are especially adapted to takingdn the divide route; Moinunent rock,
a
me
nana
never
Aztec
horticulture and there is at
up in picturesque nanta fe canon;
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of the
forms the principal industry, the sassi nation of Governor l'erci; San Ildefonso
large deposiU of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- - pueblo, or the ancient clill' dwellings, beyond
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form the Kio Grande.
of placer gold, at Cernllos, New Placers
THE 1IILITARY TOST.
liioioreshuoiuen anu oan reuro ucing justis the oldest military estabFe
At
Santa
richness.
for
their
noted
ly
lishment on American soil, having been in
TBI world's sanitarium.
almost continuous occupation since 1002
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic when the Spaniards first established bore
.
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
ut t n ' b! soldiers in 184U and' the
potent healing power as a cure for consump- - new post was occupied a few years Inter,
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended is a roster of the present
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest at l ort alcy-American medical authorities concede the ...
superior advantages of the city's location.
infantry.
The requisites of a climate curative of t'olonil E. 1. i'earsim' Homdsr. rept. A post
Knyder.. K. h Uoltlrab 8 ligs.imio
consumption, are, according to tho best- I.t. ColK. Simon
11. H.
W.
Whitteraoro.
cnmdg. au lib-gmedical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- llaj.
Ilks.
and
of
sunshine,
light
temperature,
bllity
I. W. Llttcll, aoj. I'oit ailjt. trees. R. O. A
Ut
Lt
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
A. is. ej.
e. II. riummer, A. A. 14 11., A. f!. S.,
these must be sought 111 localities interesting
j,tr. i.t,
A. O. O.
A. K. O.
a.
and attractive, wiiere variety anu occ-j- j
Co. ft, 10th
nay be had, and the social advantages Cap'aiu J. K.Infantry.
Kirkman. Od leave Oct. 80, t mat.
sre good.
lit. Lieut. 11. Klrby
An eminent German authority says: "Tin 2d.
U. A. W. Hrewster.
iltitude most favorable lo the human organ Co. D, lOIh Infantry.
On leave Oct. 1, 4, raoe.
m is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more Captain G. Uarrett
1st Lt V. E. Slnttlcr
than e,9W leet.
id LL K M. Juhnsuu, jr. D. S. rnllego duly Alliance, Ohio.
fa K. 10thVV. Infantry
T. Lluggati I) S. Cu'ambu Bit,
Caj'taiu

.

Not a Oood Guesser.
Everything (oes.
Clerk Allow nie, madam, to recommend
Cholly Do you think she would accept
this cosmetic It will make you look as if
me if I proposed to her?

"""'

t 11
.

JUNCTION.

and mining
Rtaehlng all the principal towns
camps in Colorado, Utah and New Meiico.
LINE
FAVORITE
TEE TOURIST'S

A.

'

distances.
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City .')
miles; from Deliver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque. s." miles; from
Doming, 310 miles; from I'l I'asn Hi miles;

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rrinidad, Santa Fe New Meiico Points

tT.ilEFFE.RY.

l'i.73

H'a
Number of clotidles days
1""
Number of hiir days
IM
Number of cloudy thus
For tubercuhir diseases the de:tth rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in llie union, he
ratio bciiiK as follows: New Kind ami. I'k

Leadvil!e3G!6nwQod SpringSjAspen
AND

17..')

61.3
miles por

Total rainl'al

cannon."-Drake'-

were only forty.
Chappy Yaas, undoubtedly, deah boy. jou
Madam (indignantly) xnanK you, sirr
me
lawst
she
accepted
night.
Why,
am thirty. Fliegende Blatter.

..I

The World's Only Sanitarium

From Another Cause.
Wadsleigh (on the car) Who's the mili
man?
tary
Blakey Which one?
Wodsleigh Fellow with the straight
shoulders and fierce look.
Blakey Him? He's no military man
he's broken a suspender button! Chicago
Tribune.

Doctor

it

SPECIAL R'JN Mo,
CiKEA'J'ESi' VAllE OJf
TIT.
:il ttnli t't,r-tu- in
TylerT Fumoua Antique
ll.-scouiiiltftv, see upetlul
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 In. long, not 816.00
" 82100
-- No.
4009, ft. Gin. "

i,

N. M
FOR SALE IN SANTA
C. M. Creamer. 3. W. Corner Haza,

The

ain't

:

flISTORIO AND MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS

.

life.

well,

"t

A

'
ID.
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Abutted.

The Doctor Was Thoughtful.
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After Use

''

In Chicago. Miss Porker And so your
engagement with Mr. Uackbay is at au
end. How did it happen ?
Miss Lakeside Why, he said he wanted
to have a grand wedding, as it was au affair that comes only once in a person's

Patient I guess I'm about

--

ITl C? A

,frn-rrr

-

tiund. Xervuuslieets,
altuile. nil drains '"
&.
ly.s of putter ot Hith.
Generate c Onraua. u
Pliototrrnphed from life.
puller fit s, cauaed
or the
youthful Uidescreuoot. wlilc u.lin iau )
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants,
l ut ur
lead to Innrmitv, consumption aud Insanity,
:ouveuMit form to cany in on'
a package, or tor i. With every 5 onier
i
a written Buaiantee to eure or refill l
.
ftem oy man 10 any uuu....
money,
Memlou this paper. AiltlrcBS,
,
' "
IDH1B LHLMIUAL
CO.,

What She Paid Him For.
Mrs. Van Stuyvesant
I understand that
Mrs. Van Amsterdam was not at all
Padder-ElTsky'- s
with
piano playpleased
ing.
Mrs. Van Cortlandt Why not?
Mrs. Van Stuyvesant
Why, you see the
stupid fellow didn't tell a soul that she
gave him J:;,(XK) to play at her last recep
tion Chicago News Record.

keep him out of church with a
Magazine.

--

ansa- -

lociire nil Nervous i
it
finch us
tir.-i,"f !''' ''
Memory.

Modest Krqueat.
neighbor (occupying adjoining apartments on the Bame flat) Ah, my dear
young lady, I have a great favor to ask of
you. Would you bo so kind as to sing
this afternoon between 3 and it
Songstress (flattered) Very willingly,
sir; I suppose you are having company?
Neighbor Is ot exactly, but our land
lord is coming to draw his rent, and I
should like to take the opportunity to ask
him to reduce it Oik.

Tho clergyman

"SANATIVO, me
muium,
Wonderlul
Is sold ivWi:
'ly,

A

Miss Porltor (indignantly)
Lampoon.

Sri!

TliT

RESTORED.

!VL'uHOOD

'

Tfot'kuoU of

A-

It is nee fron 11 lime,
or oti,cr ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient, such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
(here, where other features of sunshine and
air combine to produce an ideal
Jlimntei lt ls of ,pccial vafuc...

statisticai. information.

"'iii

io us makers.
We can hardly imagine a
woman's not trying it. Possibly it may be true of one
or two but we doubt it.
Women are ripe for it.
They must have it. Think
of a prescription and nine out
of ten waiting for it. Carry
the news to them
I
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WEST.

Short linn to NEW OI.I.RANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OUIS, NHWYOKIC, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to the
north, cast nnrt Hoiithcnst. PULLMAN P ALACK SLEEPING OA ICS. daily between St. I.onls and Pallas, Fort
Worth anil El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso lo St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

47.'
47 6

1S.HI1

1SS7

...

4'l 0
.41.4
41.S
W 4
47.3

IMS
l.ss;i
1M

laBl

month.
SS.B

'1'

Ipi:

The annual monthly values will show the
distributiou of temperature through the
year.
MONTH.

The seat of sick headache
is no.t in the brain.
Regu
late , the stomach and you
cure it. Dr. Pierce's Pellets
are the Little Regulators.

:-:-

Kit

!

the mountain side.

but little
in anv1 Way in it, VOU Can tret The annual temperature varies tables
tell
from year to year. The following
back
tale:
by
money
applying jthe
your

PASO ROUTE

CXj

81.7
89.

July ,
Ansust
Sept..
Oct

WO
66.4

Nov
Dec

mean.
6S.0

t5.9
m.O
4(1.4

SS.7
40.)

SURE CONNECTION.

f47so that your tli'hclH veiiil Texnn Burl rntlflc Itnflnay. For mapa, tlMtl
'alilm, tick el rates nod u.'l re u ill red iuloimatlon, cull on or biIiIickh any or tk4
eket ugente.

'

E. L. SARGENT, Cen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTtN MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt. Dallas, Tea

Ike

chocrful
with the duties
A BEAR.
BATTLE
'I'tLItfi cf prisoners, the follow ing order
'test of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18S9,
a Solid Eastern Syn rwas issued yesterday, wMt-l- i will certainly A "Chawed up" Patient at St. Vincent's
'
liavo a good effect ou tiie discipline in
cicato Inspecting- Santa Fe'fv
FUl DAY, JULY I.
cGhastly Wounds Grim Humor
the county jails :
New Water Enterprise!"
of a Man of Nerve,
1
TtHHITORY of New Mkxico,
executive UHice,
The Sunla Ke. irrigation company has
Jim Moore, of Magdalena, is the worst
Santa
I'e, N. M., June SO, 1892.)
been. i;ur'l;iug very quietly for the past
chopped up man St. Vincent's hospital has
year, out nevertheless, very earnestly, for 47 ofTbSSrTa oltEe
had to care for in years. Four dnya ago
IS
every
of its now wafer svstem
the
prisoner in tne penitentiary who laith-Hill- y he had a battle with a bear in the MagFour storage reservoirs have been surperforms w ell his duties, com plica dalena mountains, and he was brought
east and south- with the rules and regulations and ia of here yesterday, through the kind offices
veyed along the foot-hill- s
deeast of tho city, and some fifteen miles of uniform good behavior, is entitled to a
duction for the time of sentence to the of the priest at Socorro, to have his
lines
surand
ditches
been
have
of
pipe
one month for the first year wounds treated.
extent
Oriental nulutation,
A Nkw Mexican scribe found Mr.
veyed ; estimates made as to the How of proportionally for any part of a year; but
ul health
1
t
knowing
got
water fiom tlie Rio Simla I'e, the loss by no provision is made by law for an allow Moore stretched out on a comfortable cot
exi-- t
without a
ance for good behavior to prisoners in
in the second floor ward at St. Vincent's.
evaporation, am? tho area to be covered county jails;
healthy Liver. When the
A Happy Kvent.
Not ice of Mtor kholdcrN licet Inc.
Hia right jawbone waa broken.
His
all
other
and
Now Therefore, To encourage good con
irrigation
by
How-epurposes
ls
J.iver is tnrjiiil tho
teeth were loose and his
was disMr. S. S. Beatty, the well known
The annual meeting of the stockholders
preliminaries have been gone over again duct and obedience on the part of the located. Two four inch palate
d,
timl
are
wounds
on
the
of
Water & Improvement company
the
merchant, and Misa Lyda M. Jackand again so that there could be no pos- prisoners in the county jails, an allowthe fi'i'd lies
ance of time is hereby made to all pria- right side of the face left little of the cheek son, late of Columbus, O., were united will be held at the ollico of the company
it
sible
hitch in the proceedings when
in Santa Fe, N. M., Saturday, July !lth, at
oners in jails whose imprisonment are save a masa of raw flesh, cut to the bone.
in tho stomach liiuli-goste- d,
cime to the vital point of interesting three months or over, who Bhall comply The right eye was closed auJ tho lid blit in marriage ut the home of the former 12 o'clock, for the Election of a board of
tho
tw
The
in
ain.
mouth
be
could
not
C.
Mills
climed,
Rev.
I.
last
poisoning
performing directors and such other business as may
evening,
capital. This work was done by 1'. O. with all the rules and regulations of such and a
it the
gash one incli below
No cards were sent out. come before Ihein. J,)ated June 11, 18!i2.
blood; frequent headache
jails and be of uniform good behavior, to made it
ceremony.
an
if
Uaynor,
Colo.,
engineer
I'uoljlo,
impossible to give tlio pa- A
lassiHour. E. Cahu,
dozen intimate friends were present,
noted for his success with similar enter the same extent that is allowed by law to tient
f ensues; it feeling of find
nourishment
without
liquid
Edwin li. SiiWAim,
in (ho penitentiary during their
home
prises in the Han l.uis valley anil other prisoners
furnished
fitted
und
tude, despondency
and
the
it
far
down
the
left
Tne
newly
throat.
forcing
L. Si'iiidHLimito,
first,
that ia in the proportion to one
parts of Colorado, and a mail who not! momyear,
cheek was slit.
Half a dozen cuts ap- was a bower of home comfort and lovelinervousness indicate how
It. J. I'Al.KN,
n to a year.
only elands high among civil engineers
on the scalp. On the left side, at
liiiA-nnpeared
Directors.
L.
tho whole system is
beautiful
floral
more
made
the
Fkinck,
by
ness,
of the west but. has also the conlhlerice of i
of
the
base
the
a
was
two
wound
neck,
Governor of New Mexico.
Simmons Liver
capitalists.
Finest line of blackberry brandies at
inches long and an inch deep in a word, decorations at the bands of Mr. Boyle.
The next step of enlisting capital
IHMtrirt 4 (lin t.
the man was eimply "chawed up." lie Claire and Bessie Beatty, son and daugh- Cbas. Neustadl & Co's. Take it and suve
Tabulator has hecn the
to carry out this undertaking was taken
In (he district court, in the case of Juao looked aa if the bear had caught him ter of the bridegroom, preceded the bridal doctor's billa.
means of rcrtoring more
up some eight moiilhs since and several Ortiz
with one paw by the hack of the head pair as they entered the cozy parlor where
y Rodriguez, charged with the murto health and
people,
trips wern made to Chicago, St. Louis
and clawed him and culled him with the the minister and friends awaited them.
Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beat v
of
der
in
Fauatiu
and
which
New
the
of
theni
and
York
members
individual
Ortiz,
by
other. The left eye was unharmed. The After the ceremony and a half hour of now has a full line of the celebrated l.iv
happiness by giving
re
the
view
to
earnest
the
a
with
of
a
company
it
not
returned
verdict
congratulations
company
interesting
is
man could not apeak, but had good use of
jury
guilty,
a healthy Liver than any
mond S. Baking Powders. Try them.
capital. As a result the rtijuisit? amotit understood, that the jury stood at first his hands, and the lookers-owere im- paired to the dining room and enjoyed a
of linancial backing was secured continunder the direc
agency known on earth.
prepared
splendid
Bupper
his
with
humor
he
when
pressed
Choice tVim-N- .
good
for acquital and nine for conviction.
""H-acts
with extraortion ot Hilly Burton, the caterer. A
gent upon a r port l.y on expert repre- - three
Claret, Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscat,
The verdict caused general surprise, the took a piece of paper and w rote :
reof
were
s ntitig I
bridal
handsome
custom
lot
ami
such
preeenta
and
parties,
"I have killed more bears than any
efficacy.
dinary power
Angelica 75 cents a gallon, at Chaa.
that a huug jury would man
ewpert arrived here yesterday in the per- opinion prevailing
in New Mexico, but I don't want ceived. Mrs. C. I. Mills acted aa hostess Neuatadt & Co's.
tlEVEB BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
son of Mr. ,1. M. Mow ells, of Chicago. certainly result if a conviction was not any more of it. I think I know when I during the evening.
ifiu-rar:tmi!y remedy lor ay
This gentleman and lfon. L. A. Hughes, had.
The bride is the daughter of an old
Try a can of the celobrated Diamond S.
..r
;.i
A motion for a new trial in the case of have enough."
..,..! inntiim. etc.. I IlilMIV l'
i.i.Mliinii
president of the company, spent yester- Saxton & Brown
nnd h:.ve never lircmli
details of the encounter citizen of Columbus, and has been a resi Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
ii..,Only
meager
A
S.
N.
F.
the
vs.
1c
T.,
of Santa Fe lor the paBt year, during
the
dent
Hi.poinie.l ill the ell'e'-- liruillicoil
reservoir
day
sites,
investigating
be
could
pipe
from
a
the
and
for
got
money refunded. S. S. Beaty.
patient, lie
ul UK
iu which judgment for $'.(,000
erl'ect eure lur all iliea
w hich time she lias endeared
herself to
and
lines.
thfy were joined railroad,
U mid Unwell.
companion were hunting in the mounwas
denied
and
was
by
secured,
argued
of
Mr.
hv
For
circle
bo
friends.
will
a
here
who
Beatty
Engineer (iavror
W. J. MEl.ROT. Maeon. l.u.
large
Hon. E. L. Hartlett appeared tains west of Magdalena, when his part- and
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
several days going minutclv into all the the court.
his bride everybody has the best of
ner jumped up a huge black bear, tired
details of the enterprise in company with for Saxton and F. Downs for the railroad upon and wounded her. She saw
good wishes. At home curds will be isMoore
company.
Mr. llowclis.
sued
In the celebrated case of Probst vs. the and made a charge at him. He fired and
Milk punch 10 eta's glass at the ColoraThe local company which is pushing
inflicted a wound that only added to her
Mrs. A. Bruhn has moved into the do salccn
this mutter, ami w hose members hope to Pecos ltiver Mining company, the time fury. Then his Winchester
manin
some
for
MeX'
New
yesMETEOROLOGICAL
the
taking testimony having expired
building, opposite
bcntlii Santa
rather than make any-biner becfllue entangled in his coat and the Lainy
I'. s. liKi'AitTiRNT uv A'niin i.Trui1;,
an office, w here she has nicely furnished
terday, was continued for three days.
Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.
money out of it fur themselves, comE.i riiKU Hr heap, okhi K uF Onsi:iivr:r.,
testi- brush, and before he could fire again the rooms lo rent.
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MEOHANIO ARTS.
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
It has twelve Professor! and Instructors.
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Civil
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choice ot tour coorsci

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

Engineering.

To prepare (or entrance to the College It sustain! a flnt-claPREt'AltATOKl
8CHOOL.
It ha3 aa elogaat bullillug equipped with $10,000 worth of reference booki,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each
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Not. 30; Spring, March 7. Bntranoe fee S3 each year. Tuition and Teat
Books Free, rienty of boarding at about (18 por month.
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If you wish an Illustration of the reaulti on theae pollolea aend your
name, .dilreaa and date of birth to J. W. BOHOPIELD or CO., Bant. e,
N. AI,, anJ it will recelre prompt attention.
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BROTHERS.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
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lry
Harness, Glassware,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
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